
Week 4 Activity Sheet 
for Youtho f  t h e  w o r l d

•  Want to go on a bike ride? Bogotá, Colombia’s capital, 
offers 340 miles of smooth cycling paths. About 84,000 
people use them each day.

•  This country is a place of diversity! Across the nation, 
there are snow-covered volcanoes, the Andes Mountains, 
tropical beaches, rainforests, vast grasslands, and deserts.

•  Colombia shares a border with Panama, but no roads 
connect the two countries.

•  If you like sparkly gems and coffee, Colombia has plenty 
of both! It is the world’s leading source of emeralds and 
the third largest exporter of coffee.

FIND-THE-PLACE        Facts about Colombia

FIND-THE-WORDS
How many words can you make from the phrase below? Write out as many as you can.

GOD SENT HIS SON
 3 LETTERS 4 LETTERS 5 LETTERS 6+ LETTERS
 (example: NOT) (example: NOSE) (example: DOING) (example: STONES)
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FIND-THE-WAY
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Can you find your way through the maze from START to STOP?

FIND-THE-CLUES
Use the clues at the left to fill in the answers to this puzzle. Can you get them all?

(HINT: You can find many of the answers in the Week 1 story sheet!)
ACROSS
 1)  When talking about what she studies, the girl in the  

story says, “I’m studying the first _______...”
 4)  At the end of the story she says, “Now, I want Him  

to ______ my life.”
 6)  What is the name of the city from the story?
 8)  How old is the little sister in the story?
 10)  At the end of the story she says,  

“I have ______ Him in my heart.”
 13)  Who takes the girls in the story to church?
 14)  How old is the main character in the story?

DOWN
 2)  In the beginning of the story, the main character  

says they “learn a lot about the ______ of God...”
 3) What do the girl in the story and her friends study?
 4)  Who watches the girls when their parents are working?
 5)  What country is the girl in the story from?
 7)  What is the name of the girl from the story?
 9)  Who does the girl in the story say she wants to get to  

know the Lord and go to church with her?
 11)  The girl in the story says her teacher taught them  

“that we are all God’s ______.”
 12) The name of the Bible study is Project ______.


